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PHILOSOPHY
Lindsay Wine Estate is the journey of Will Bolton and Matt Dunning, 
two mates who share a passion for music, art and wine. Will and 
Matt have combined all three of those passions into “LWE” – a brand 
new modern- yet -rustic cellar door that boasts private tasting and 
entertainment areas, art history and plenty of space for the kids 
to run around, and did we mention a vinyl collection of over 3,500 
records? At Lindsay Wine Estate we encourage you to kick back and 
relax to some of your favourite tunes with a glass of our finest in hand.

HISTORY
Lindsay Wine Estate is a new brand but with a heritage that is steeped 
in Australian artistic history. Lindsay Wine Estate is named after the 
great Australian artist Sir Lionel Lindsay. Lindsay’s works admired 
the early Australian pioneers who explored and worked the land. In 
the 1940’s Sir Lionel formed a friendship with Bill Bolton. Bolton was 
drawn to Lindsay’s artistic vision of early Australia. Bolton quickly 
became an avid collector of Lindsay’s work. Prior to his death in 1973 
Bolton’s collection was donated and founded the Lionel Lindsay Art 
Gallery in Bolton's home town of Toowoomba, in Queensland. 

Today in the Barossa Valley, Bill Bolton’s grandson Will and his 
business partner Matt Dunning have carried on this interest in 
Lindsay’s work. Drawing upon the pioneering spirit captured in 
Lindsay’s paintings, Will and Matt have created a premium range 
of estate-grown wines and a unique cellar door experience.

WINEMAKING
A wine maker with 18 years experience in the Australian Wine 
Industry and a degree in Environmental Management, Matt has a 
great understanding of what is required to make premium wine. 
His experience across the industry is broad having managed the 
vineyard, production and cellaring, warehouse control, cellar door 
and national and international sales. Over the past 5 years Matt has 
concentrated on winemaking for the international market, which 
has focused on the Asian market.

Matt has a passion and full understanding of all things wine. With 
an eye for the right grapes through to the required winemaking 
process, Matt ensures what ends up in the box is perfection. Matt 
prides himself on being results orientated. His many years in the 
industry and experience across all mediums of the winemaking 
process, has meant he has a large network of resources and 
contacts to draw upon.

Matt’s hands on approach and understanding of “Barossa” fruit is 
reflected in The Lindsay Collection and the newly launched luxury 
Lindsay Wine Estate range. A true expression of grape and terrior 
creating wines of excellence in every bottle.

SUCCESS 
Our commitment to judging success is more about seeking our 
direct customer’s feedback and opinions. Our best reviewer is 
you! But as a growing business we have sought a few third party 
reviews with great success. Our 2015 Selector Shiraz from the 
Barossa Valley is proving to be one of our most highly awarded 
wines, picking up a of “Wine of the Year” finalist in 2017 and a 
flurry of 4.5 stars including one of the Best New Releases for 2017 
from Winestate magazine. Our Luxury range includes our 2014 
LWE Shiraz which received 5 stars in 2017 for the China Year Book 
premium submissions.

Our awards and recommendations across our wine portfolio are 
something not to be sniffed at, but our ears will always be fine tuned 
to our customers opinions first and foremost! It’s a proud moment 
when you offer a wine made with passion and integrity and you 
see that mirrored in your customers expression.

OUR HOME
Lindsay Wine Estate is in the heart of the Barossa Valley and lends 
itself to every occasion. Whether you’re looking for an intimate, 
educational wine tasting for two or larger gathering of friends we 
can accommodate it all. Our lawns are a great space for children 
and dogs. Home of the LCG, Lindsay Cricket Ground, many sunny 
days have been spent watching the players dash between wickets 
whilst enjoying a wine. Our Alchemy deck is a space to linger and 
is fitted with it’s own custom built wood fired pizza oven.

Did we mention the cellar door boasts over 3,500 vinyl records to 
kick back and listen to while our cellar door team take you through 
a celebration of the artistry of wine!

No matter what the event style, size of the gathering or climate we 
have a space to make your Lindsay Wine Estate experience perfect.

Cellar Door daily – 11-5 cellardoor@lindsaywineestate.com.au
Address: 15 Vine Vale Road, Tanunda, SA, 5352
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